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-! 1 I minion government to maintain the 'in
stitution is demonstrated by all the facts 

! ot the case, and has been practically ad- 
i mltted by the government iteelf, by the 
i consecutive payments by it annually of 

_ . . , Wttb *1.000. Priyr t0 the 80th of June, 1894,
Vancouver Acts in Concert witn ^ jn 8l,ppart the Institution,

the Council Be the Darcy j “8. That this council feeling certain
Tai.-j flromt i that the department has not given the
,R F a " eubj. ot the consideration to which it; is

entitled requests respectfully that the 
whole matter may be reconsidered by

_ —_____. A>1.n+ Drains the department once rrore, in. the hopeSome Dipcusaion About «au Drams that the manjfeet juetlce of the appliw.
Beveals the Pact That Punas tion upon this matter may imprcaa iteelf 

Are Trying | upon the department and induce consent
j to making a grant in, support of the

------------- /1 leper station at Darcy Island; And
From Tuesday’s bally.*1 i tlhat a «W of this resolution be for-

The weekly meeting of the aldermanic ”aTd<t *1 the government
board was held yesterday evening at the thrw!£h ®yr ®embors and that said 
city hall with His Worship the Mayor m^ber^ ,t>e y»ke<i to endorse the same.” 
in the chair, and all the members of the ! T“e cJ*y solicitor reported that Mr. 
board present save Aid. McGregor, who Justice Drake had given judgment in the 
is out of the city. j mattPr °f the tax s^es, confirming the

After the minutes of the previous ™'eJ,nTa0™l ca9es andu °ot confirming 
meeting had been read and adopred £%*?**• latt£r the ,
Mayor Redfern announced that he had ^at,f°° "“J"*» t0J^und cent
called a meeting for this evening to'ar- j ^
range for a reception to be tendered to , fi'Tax-m.tv_ " * , , , . ,
the members of the British Association, *’ ^cretary of the citizens
Lire mumble v/ j committee, wrote thanking the council

3B3FB rss I ™d6n^ slotomet^rfwerrhe tu™S'°vo£s

If ag^thT^w S£fo^ : *£ S

W Tslartt “S* mtoister of agri- ! was accepted and advertise

grant for the maintenance of the leper 2eaTth officer *
station « Darcy Idand T*e minister j Mrg c A Beauchamp and other resi-
of agriculture, he said, wasi out of town j d<ffltg Qf Mears petitioned the
and as soon as he returned the matter , for a sidewalk on that street.
W i was referred to the street Commit-WW 1^12 one oftbe signers of the tee" ^hile on this Aid. Harri-

.'. , ’ . , ‘ . j son called the attention of the councilpetition for a s,4ewalk on Mary street, j the bad conditjon of a portkm of the
complained that now the workhad been sjdewalk on Fairfield road;
done it was unsatmfactonr Gravel had; The firewardenfl ted KCOmmenâ.

irsFSX'ssrz* £?ss iused. This letter was received and re- ; £ at toe ™e'
tpt"f riTilte<“ "nd the j of Smir ThTalso re^mme^ded

A. Gragg, a resident of Sumas street, 1 °* ** resignation* of
drew ^.attention of Jhecouncilto the £
bad condition of that street, which runs . ... , .,off Garbally raad. There was great app01,nted, hoseman Ad so that hydrants 
need of a sidewalk" on the street, as at • “n Fmrfield road near the
present there was no access to his resi- °ld Men s Home and at the junction ot 
dence. The drain also was bad and Oak Bay and Belcher avenues, 
gravel was extremely necessary for the, special committee on tenders for
roadway. The communication, was re- Pohce clothing recommended the accep
ted and referred to the streets com- «* *h* tenders: For
mittee for report. ! b(>ot8' *■*. ef «-Maynard at $6.2u

Thos. G. McGuigan, city derk-ôf’the Per pair; forconstabJes uniforms, that
of Messrs. Thomas Bros. & Grant, for

of which he visited his parents in Eur
ope, returning again in the spring of 
1986. When Archbishop Seghere was 
murdered on the Yukon, the clergy of the 
diocese were unanimous in their option 
for Father Lemmene, who was appointed 
bishop. As a scholar, a theologian, and 
an administrator Bishop Leinméns prov
ed a worthy successor of his lamented, 
predecessor. Elis intimate knowledge of 
the IndlAn character and language made 
him conversant With the Requirements of 
the mission under his ebarige. The erec
tion of the Magnificent cathedral wa» due 
almoftt; ehttrtiy to the energy and 
ecutive ability of Bishop Lemmene.

EXPERTS RETURN.A VICTIM OF 
YELLOW FEVS

this /ear, it being too ,BOARD OF ALDERMEN ,He had 
result of 
wh«her

ZV DUm.Garrett Hamilton, whn . 
ty/L ftudy of seal life r*
GOZ!,Dmeilf’ Wa* left on h»L Rri,ish 
ma"dcr Islands by Prof th(1 Con,.

The following is the li«tT, ^m|IK,,n' 
bdard^i by H. M. ships1’” °Bf «'N-ar, 
from Aumist >n 20, 1897. bri"K sj

, «ppm,» a ?n*S**"™........

Annie R Paint Aug" 17 A^*îilDt- ■ 
Annie B. Petot. ' Am»hl'-'- . ■.,

Minnie, Aiug. 19, wn"d 8wan

S. SnS».."- p‘e~":
Ainoko, Aug. 12, Pheasant........
Fawn, Aug. 6, Pheasant.
Borealis, Aug. 17, Amphion.........
Otto, Aug. 17, Amphion.
Mary Taylor, Aug. 17, Amphion.

Other catches reported are- n, 
ward. Aug 12, 3JO; Otto, Aug

„ . ... story or
rawly averted co.listou betw.P, 
iXortnern Pacific finer Columbia Z > 
bmaulia, at tfie entrance to the s:, the 
of Fnca, Capt. Bennett sent h ' ^ 
mg letter to the pres»: “There ,, 
ed m your issue of August 2U ' 
piaint, presnmaoly from Car," i , 
the tramp steamer Columbia^. io( 
he complained that the steamship ' ? 
.tilla had nearly cut him in ,,.L ,a" 
grossly violating the rules of the 
first showing her green light and , 
her rad, etc. In justice to myself htî 
officers, allow me to state‘th-,t ft 
above-named Captain did not .. hel 
hear the Umatilla in the Straits 
?“dJf„the' 8ame disciphne prevails 
board Cppt. Hill’s ship while „asZ n 
meeting ships as prevailed while ,1, rv at Victoria, B.C., I am not suSSti 

several lights, and of a visit ! 
character. There also appear,,] iTftï 
same issue an article wherein ti,e „ ” 
Capt. Hill complains that he s, m?6 
Wafla Waile nearly cut him in M 
met the Walla Waiia at 3 a m., the Æ 
off Hattery rocks. According 
time she sa,Ied from Victoria and te 
distance she had traveled when h aet 
her, she could not possibly have g„ne 
over to the X ancouver shore, wl„.rM th.. 
mneh-abused tramp should have been 
coming, as she was, from Japan. Touts 

H- Bennett. Master Steamship 
TJmatiHa, .Seattle, Aug. 29, 1S97."

.
4 rlit Prof. D’Arcy Thompson and -Mr. 

Maeonn Betnrn from the $1.50 pel
0 ' ANNWl-'VIFNews Received. Here of the Death 

in Gtoatemala ot Bishop 
Lemmena. f

They Decline to Diseuse the Sett
ing Question-Catcbee of the 

Schooners.

8t. Lawrence,

m *

Was on Hie Way Some After a Long 
Visit to the Southern 

Country.

t s

BRISTOL DEPARTS.

Passengers Threaten to Seize the Rlvfer 
Steamer if Not Boarded Free.

SHOULD ROne of the vessels of H. M. fleet that 
has been patrolling the waters of Behr
ing Sea, H. M. S. Amphion, arrived' 
back in Esquimau harbor yesterday af
ternoon. She brought down as passen
gers Prof. D’Arcy Thompson, of Dun
dee, the sealing commissioner appointed 
by thé Imperial Government to study 
seal life on the Japan coast, the Cop
per Islands- and -on the islands of Behr
ing Sea, and Prof. Macoun, of Ottawa, 
the Canadian, commissioner sent to the 
Behring Sea for the same purpose. Both 
of these gentlemen, who have establish
ed- for themselves a world-wide teputa- 
tioa as experts on seal life, «ave pre
pared reports which they will submit 
at opee to’their respective governments. 
Am to the natore of the reports neither 
will talk. The reports, they say, al
though. not necessarily secret, cannot be 
made public until they have been pre
sented to their governments.

Prof. D’Arcy Thompson, the commis
sioner of the British Government, is the 
guest of Rear-Admiral Palliser during 
his stay in town.

Prof. Thompson ha® spent consider
able time on the different islands fre
quented by the seals and made a very 
close study of all maters concerning their 
life, and in fact everything pertaining to 
the valuable fur-bearing animals. After 
leaving here he went across the Pacific 
to the Japanese coast and after spending 
about two weeks on the islands in the 
Okfitosk Sea, situated in, the maritime 
prdvinee of Rns-ia. a strip of territory 
extending along the Siberian coast of 
the Pacific from Corea to the Arctic 
Ocean, he went to the' Copper Islands, 
•where another two weeks was put in 
gathering data and making observances 
of the habits of the seals. From the 
Copper Islands the Professor went to 
thé Pnbyioffs, and a similar time was 
spent there in adding to his every in
creasing fund of information. He visited 
every one of the islands of the Priby- 
loff group.

While there he

Suffered from Several Severe Attacks 
of Malarial Fever—

His Career.

The miners who have been in this 
city for the past seven or eight days 
awaiting the sailing of the Bristol are 
now on their way to thé gold fields and 
their picturesque appearance is missing 
from the city streets. Daring their stay 
in the city they have held many meetings 
to discuss grievances concerning delays, 
board bills on the river steamer and 
-other matters, but everything ^eemed 
before their departure to have been am
icably settled savjqg perhaps the mat-, 
ter of ‘board on the Eugene, in which 
matter the transportation company and 
the miners still disagree. The cômpàny 
holds that they will charge fifty cents 
per meal on the river steamer or the 
miner can feed himself but of his out
fit, and the miners maintain that . the 
price paid for their passage includes 
their board. Yesterday another meeting 
was held with a large number of the 
treasure seekers in attendance, and at

Aug. in.
James McMullen, M. 
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St. Andrew’s Cathedral, Victoria:- 
Bishop Lemmene died near Coban; Guat

emala; yellow fever.

He Discusses the Dingl 
Effect Upon the. 

This Conn1
REV. HENRY WOODS. With reference to the

a Lai-
This was the brief telegram that this 

morning brought; to Victoria the 
sad news of the death of Right Rev. J. 
H. Lemméns, the Roman Catholic 
Bishop of Vancouver Island. Coming as 
it did just as the Bishop was expected 
home after a long visit to the republic 
of Guatemala, it was a very 
shock to everybody in Victoria who knew 
the deceased, but particularly to Roman

F Montreal, Sept. 3.—Ja 
iuterv.ew

very
y M.P., in an 

Dingley bill, says:
.“The action of cocgrl

that lumber if mauuiaj
adian territory by Unitea 
shall enter the republ.c 
but if by Canadians, shal 
is simply insulting, and d 
with unless we are prepd 
will for ever cringe befod 
United States.

“For years the Liberal 
ada were warm friends j 
can people, and were s.nj 
of cultivating close comme 
yet the moment the Re] 
secured office, a ..<1 witLe 
sidération of the fact tha]

*

severe

s|e uor
of Fuea,

ou

saw
last in Canada a govern 
to meet and discuss pla 
benefit, the Dingley bill, 
to Canada p.otruding fr< 
troduced.

“One plain object of th< 
vent tto Canadian peopl 

they deem best in then 
and1 I for one am not pi 
to allow such a thing.

“Canada would lose its»' 
if it took no notice of t 
friendliness, and I belie 
will insist on the govern: 
an export duty, 
markets for our lumber, 
mediate loss, if any, will

|,

as

Vancouver council, acknowledged re- . .
ceipt of a copy of the resolution passed 17 constaWee suits at. $21 each; for one 
by the council in relation to the contin- ; sul* /or *Jje chief, that of W. D. Kin- 
nance of the grant in aid of the Darcy j naird at $33: a°d for suits for the two 
Island leper station, and asking the conn- sergeants, that of W. D. Kinnaird at 
cil of Vancouver to take similar action. ; *30 each. This report was adopted. 
He enclosed the following resolution ' The street committee reported in the
passed at the last meeting of the Van- matter of the petition of J. Bland and
couver council: j °™era foiM a drain on Toronto . street,

“Whereas, subsequent to the establish- • that no funds -were availablë for the 
ment of the Darcy Isÿvnd! leper station, ! work. In the matter, of the c^aim of J. 
the Dominion government appropriated ! R- Jennings for $4 for breaking his 
the sum »f $1.000 annually towards the | shaft by striking a boulder the claimant 
maintenance of this institution until the 1 was informed that the city was not 
30th of June, 1804, 1 liable, as the road was wïde enough for

“And whereas, after repeated and nr- him to pass without striking the boulder, 
gent applications to the government re- l Aid. Harrison, one of the members of 
questing that the said grant be con- ] the stieet committee, did not sign the
tinued, a definite reply has been re- report, as he wanted the work of repair-
ceived from the department of agricul- ing the Toronto street drain to be car
bure by the city of Victoria, dated the tied out. Its present condition, he said, 
22nd of July, .1897, informing the council was a disgrace to the city.
‘that the minister has decided- that he I Aid. Wilson followed corroborating 
cannot ree his way to make any grant,’ I Aid. Harrison’s remarks.

“And whereas, by the refusal on the

Wesaw the electrical
branding apparatus with which Dr. The C.P.N. Co. have selected the 
Starr Jordan proposes to brand the steamer Princess Louise, Captain Sew 
seals frequenting the islands, so that for the trip, to Fort Wrangel ™ Mr™' 
their starns will be rendered useless tX day next. -• As will be seen bv an ad- 
the sealing men who capture them in vertisement in another column, "she is to 
the Behring Sea. The apparatus is now make connection with the steamer Cale- 
lymg on the islands, but -nothing has donia, of the Hudson Bav Conroanv 
-been done as yet, and as Prof. Thomp- that point, and her passengers and their 
son understood, nothing would be done effects will be transferred to that vessel 
until the mose of the season, so that which will proceed up the Stickeen to 
whatever is done by the American ex- Telegraph creek. The route which 

t!rr branding machine it wifi passes through Canadian territory ,h“ 
not affect the catch taken by the Vic- entire journey, is now becomnn- "a v.-rv 
tona sealers this year in any way. It popular one, it being much lower and 

s]mp‘e e,îctTI? apparatus and less difficult to traverse- than the rails 
the p.an of campaign is to brand the going in from Dyea and- Skacw-. . TV 
seals’With some simple mark—the object Princess Louise wifl o, „n^L 1

E5E5BTS25 êWïï-B
an opinion. ‘That remains to be seen,” 
he said, ' • ,

As to whether the seals had decreased 
m numbers tins season he also withheld 
Bis opinion. The figures of th 
taken by the schooners boarded

porary.
“I believe the time hat 

to cease extending to 1 
citizens privileges which a 
own ci’izens by the Unite; 
, “A little sel 
haps, teach onr American 
courtesy and cocsideratioi

scrt.ion

CANADIAN BRi

x Sadden Death of John A1 
- 1 /to—An Elevator Ai

H Toronto, Sept. 3.—John 
Trunk director, called at i 
West End at noon to-day 

, a drink of. wgter, sa yra 
faint The lady of the ha 
the water, but immediate! 
man fall, and running td 
him gasping for breath.- B 
few moments, before the 
doctor, who was summoned 
ly. He had suffered fron 
ease for some time.

John Mahon, who works] 
temple of the I. O. O. F., 
shaft at the foot of the | 
morning, when the hoist ed 
him, fracturing his hip bon] 
ly injuring him internally. I

At, the half yearly meet] 
Bank- of B. N. A., the tl 
showed a profit of £33,321 
£6,018 brought forward. | 
dividend of 25s. per share] 
mended, leaving a balance | 
be carried forward. The | 
tied.
, Hamilton, Sept. 3.—The] 
late Nicholas Aurey, registn 
worth, disposes of an esta 
986, of which $17,000 is lifd 

Waterloo, Sept. 3.—J. El 1 
M.P. for North Waterloo, ] 
this morning.

I

-
The beard should be trimmed sal not 

allowed to grow scraggiiy. and if griz- 
zly, ,°r of;r r neven color, use Bucking
ham s Dye, which colors a beautiful 
brown or black.

Aid. Stewart was awe re that Toronto 
part of the government to renew the street drain was in a bad condition but 
grant, the unfortunate people now con- there were others. Pembroke street 
fined on the station will be left unpro- drain was the worst though It was the 
vided for, unless the cities of Nanai- worst in the city. A great many things 
mo, Vancouver and Victoria volumtar- were to be done, but funds were lacking 
ily undertake to make provision for j The mayor said there were lots of bad
rha®» / . ‘ drains, but, as the other aldermen had

And wnereas, (it « respectfully sag-1 8tated, funds were not there to remedy
seated) the rtsponsibilty of making pro- them. He bad, he said, told the streets
per provision for the care and isolation | committee earlier in the year that their 

• Wi,b gemment of; requisitions were too large and that if
thX Dominion, and not with either of | so much was in 6 the summ-r

cties> nor d° the class from, monthg the woujd have enough to 
which the lepers come contribute to the dt> the WQrk nfied winter Of
funds of the «tics but to the revenue the wooo appropriated there ^ ^
£rtb^— 7 POr a mttined but ?900 Per month and U ^
^And whZas, the cost of the main- $75° ***> .^t for
tenance of the leper station at Tracadie, apr>nkling, sup-
N. B., is borne by the Dominion govern- p ’ ’ leaving but a little over $100

Per month for contingencies. After Oc-
“And whereas, the disease of leprosy, R16?’ miïBt have more money at

so far as British Columbia is concerned, déposai and then they could turn
has been confined exclusively to the toeir attention to such drains as needed 
Chinese immigrants, upon which clnee rePalr-
of immigrants the government leviee a Tae reP°rt was finally adopted. The 
head tax of $50, the greater portion of finance committee’s report recommending 
which goes into the Dominion treasury; appropriation of $3,066.,66 out of the 

“And whereas, in. the estimates for ! revenue for the payment of current ex-
1895-6 provision was made by the gov- j penses was also adopted,
eminent for the continuance of the said ®rir the position of poundkeeper, made 
grant; vacant by the resignation of A. Mclnnes,

“Therefore be it resolved: who left on the steamer Danube for the
“1. That this council can see no just fields, thirty applications were re-

reaspon why the Dominion government eeived. A ballot was taken and the
should not make an annual grant in sup- result was the selection of Mr. Francis 
port of the institution. Curran to fill the position. He secured

“2. That they can and. do see that a five votes, W. Irving running him 
grave and palpable injustice may be in
flicted on the unfortunate lepers by the 
refusal of the government to provide 
for their maintenance.

“3. That in the opinion of this council 
the large amount of revenue received by 
the Dominion government from a tax 
upon Chinese immigrants must be much 
more than sufficient to defray .all 
chargee and claims caused by such im
migration, including the maintenance of 
the lepers.

“4. That the obligation of the Do-

e catch 
■ by the

Cruise-s of H. M. fleet in Behring Sea. 
however, were to be seen and they could 
speak for themselves. He considered the 
catch takn so far, which scarcely repre
sents half the season’s work, a very fair 
one considering the small sized fleet of 
vessels hunting in the sea this year ns 
compared with previous years. The dif
ferent captains reported exceptionally 
fine weather until within the iast few 
weeks, during which time they have 
been experiencing heavy weather. All 
those on board the various schooners re
ported all wÿHv

Prof. Thompson will leave by the 
Charmer to-morrow morning on his way 

over from to London. He will go right through, 
Port Angeles, where she has been lying ma king no lengthy stays en route, 
awaiting the departure of the big steam- .Prof. J.
er. The Bristol and Eugene^Will proceed commissioner, was just about as rati
on their journey side; by side, stopping cen* as Prof. Thompson. He went north 
only at Comox for coal prior to arriving 011 steamer Del Norte from San 
at St. Michaels. Op arriving at that Prnnckeo last soring, had spent the 
port the passengers and goods on the 8,lmmer on the Pribyloff Islands, and 
Bristol will be transferred to the Eugene;, thnt wns about ail there was to it. 
and six hours after their arrival—it will Asked as to P-of. Jordan’s branding
take that long to transfer the freight_ apparatus, Prof. Macoun said he bad ob-
thc stern wheeler will be on her way up 8erTed the working of it last year, but 
the Yukon. The Bristol will not take branding had been done before be left 
the smaller steamer in tow unless it is 
absolutely necessa--y.

THE CARMODY PARTY.

It Is Very Hard Work, But They Are 
Making Good Progress.

f

SHOREO VCatholics, in whose hearts he held a very this meeting they resolved 
dear place. To the majority of his campaign as follows: If the company 
friends and acquaintances the. news do not furnish food free on the river 
came without warning, bnt there have 8t(,amer they. will seize that vessel! A
been a few who have been feeling some Uw^evaHftheyVm ^rcriy^dar^ïo

carry it eut. The Bristol got away on 
her northward journey to St Michaels 
about 8 o’clock this morning and met the 
Eugene in the roads, that vessel having, 
on being notified, steamed

on a plan of
K)

B18BY BAISPROOFED%
, i uneasiness on his account. In the first 

place he went sooth partly on accounj^of 
his health, and after his arrival he suf
fered from several severe attacks of 
malarial fever. In his last letter to Rev. 
Father Nicolaye, administrator of tl#e 
diocese, written* from Floris, the capital 
of Péten, Guatemala, on June 52, Bishpp 
Lem mens spoke of the attacks of fever 
and expressed some doubt as-to whether 
he would get out of the country alive. 
He had found it necessary to take quin
ine at every meal to keep the fever down. 
These complaints, coming from 
who never mentioned his ills to

FriezelHstffi(S>

M. Macoua, the Canadian
In Olive Mix, Brown, 
Fawn, Claret and Oxford 
Grtty ; 51 to 54 inches long, 
with 6 inch collar, 5 pock
ets and throat tab, with 
"won't-come-off" but- 
tonscan be bought retail in 
every town and village for

i SALISBURY IS FII
E

Still Adheres t? His Dema 
Evacuation of Thessaly b;

a man
Athens, Sept. 3.—In response 

of the government to cede cert 
as a guarantee for the claims 
holders, the reply of Germans 
received yesterday, refuses 6 
any discussion in reference 
loans until the peace conféré: 
rived at a decision upon the 
clal question.

This reply has created a 
Impression. The German mil 
had an interview with Premie 
subsequently with the other a 
ferred with the King.

The British government stl 
adheres to Lord Salisbuiy’s 
complete the evacuation of The 
Turkish troops independently 6 
clal questions.

anyone,
made Father Nicolaye uneasy and he 
came to the conclusion that the Bishop 
must have been very ill.

When the letter was 
Lemmena was àboüt

IRS $7.00.written Bishop 
start for Floris, 
: side of Guate-

■ITTYEvery
close and securing the votes of the four 
other aldermen.

The business of the evening having 
been concluded Aid. McCandlese propos
ed that name boards should be placed 
on the city streets. This, he thought, 
should be done at once. The board then 
adjourned.

■
which is on the Atian 
mala. Coban, near wl 
•it- situated half way between the two 
points. ..

Bishop Lemmens left here about a year 
ago for the south. He spent the winter 
in the city of Giatemala, leaving at 
Easter for J’eten.

A letter was received yesterday by 
Mr. F. B. Williams from Mr. D. Car- 
mad y, who is crossing the Skagway trail 
with a party of .Victorians. They made 
thedr first cache beyond the second 
mountain, and when the letter was writ
ten they were back at Skagway for a 

s J second load. On the way back one of 
The Right Rev. John Nicholas Lem- ' their horses fell off the trail. They had 

mens was bom on the 3rd of June 1850 10 loweT down the mountain side and
at Schimmert, in the province of’Lum- ! S*n for. '”° pa^ t0

'sgstiossisiïMftrfsssm
G. Shaughnesey, vice-president of the C. P. ^ Not^^cLnti 5

fir8î honors. Having decid- packing a horse, and packs have to be 
fd to adopt a missionary life, he entered pnt <m well to go over that trail There 

the company Intend to, put boats of their ta® American College at Lauvain, Bel- were horses on the trail Meedlns fmm
gium, where be completed his theological the tail to the neck from the action of 
studies. He was ordahied a priest in loose pheks. “To make a long " stow 
March 1875, at Brussels by Mgr. Cattail, short," says .Mr. Oanoody, “it is 
who afterwarde became a cardinal. Ill misery, and misery has lots of the com- 

service to the Yukon and that one. of. the company with Father Nicolaye he ar- pany that it is said to Mke.” Nobody 
officers of the company was now ammging ™, ^7*cL^rla on ^*e ^et August, who started' after the 1st of August has
for the necessary steamers It is stated 87 ’ Whe° ®*JÇrieDC* ae a mission- a chance to get in, as the trail wti" 
for the necessary steamers, it is stated ary among the Indians almost immed- be blocked for 60 days. As
on authority that the company does not in- lately commenced. He was first ap- ply of grass. Mr. Canm^ 
tend to pnt their own boats on the North- pointed to Nanaimo, visiting the Indian is not enough along thermit

tribes on the north of the island. In Billy goat over night.
1882 he was appointed rector of the ____________
cathedral in Victoria, and in 18&3 was Which is worse, imprisonment for life and sen
sent with Father Nicolaye to the north- or a life-long disease, like scrofula, fori •

.... , _ ,, c ,, west coast of Vancouver Island to en- example? The former, certainly, would
i Hood's Saisaperil- .gage in missionary work. In 1884 be preferable were it not that
m,n^sWtoc^nL ^ndn8r^Vc°.W^fJ ^atheT Lemmens represented the sée W SarsapariHa can always come to tWÎÏÏ - 

* W 04 apd reet0Tee Perfect I Vancouver Island at. the Third Plenary cue and give the poor sufferer health 
ea tn- | CourioU held at Baltimore, at the close I strength and happiness.

place he died,I
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URE 

SICK

Canvassers—“Queen Victoria: Her Life 
and Reign," has captured the British Em
pire. Extraordinary testimonials from the 
great men; send for copy free. Marquis 
of tone says, “The best popular Life of 
the Queen I have seen." Her Majesty 
sends a kind letter of appreciation. Sell
ing by thousands; gives enthusiastic satis
faction. Canvassers making $15 n> 
weekly. Prospectus free to agents. TUB 
BRADLBY-GARRBTSON CO., Limitai. 
Toronto. Out.

I .

BETTER SERVICE.

'fc.P.R. Will Improve Steamer Service to 
Victoria—A Yukon Line.

CABLE FLASHE!

Accident In Germany Durli 
Manoeuvres—The Alpine A

Weimar, Sept. 3.—During ti 
manoeuvres In this vicinity to 
toon bridge constructed by d 
lapsed whUe the 94th Thuringl 
of Infantry was passing over ^ 
her of soldiers and some trum] 
either drowned or hit by tlm 
bridge and killed.

Madrid, Sept. 3.—The newspaj 
°*ty say that Premier Genera 
failed In his efforts to reunite I 
sections of the Conservative pa

Berne, Sept. 3.—The remains 
the victims of the Mount PM 
lanche disaster, Including B< 
young Englishman, have been n 
a terribjy nrotUated condition.

Awarded
Hlgoest Honors—World's Fair,

DR

In an Interview at Vancouver Mr. T.

ire

gSfSSi....tue U they only cured

R., stated that It wag the Intention of the 
company to put on a much better service 
than at present. Whether this means that

complaint.
WANTED.Of stomach;

ll® Men and Women who can work ha ' 
talking and writing six hours dally " 

days a,week, and will be content wi 
tern dollars weekly, address >h
IDEAS CO., Medical Building. Toro'" - 
Ontu<"

1 HEADl
■would h» almost priceleee so time

1 k six
own on the route those who know will not 
say. Mr. Shaughneeey also said that the 
company had underz consideration a direct but .

ElSit after sHsk*CREAM
' e

to the sup- 
says there 

te to keep a
M

- Irteebeoeof i
whirjfc

*”“h«re is where 
* Our pair cure»
Pina are very small

A Cure For Billon* Col
Resource, Screven Co., Ga 

°een subject to attacks of bi 
several years. Cha inherit 

Gholera, and Diarrhoea Ren* 
sure relief. It acts like 

One dose of it gives relief 
other remedies fail.—G. D. SI 

For sale by gjl druggists. 1 
Henderson Bros., wholesale af 
•oria and Vancouver.

WH0USAU MY MODS AND
OtOTMINC MANUFACTURERSP8WMR em route and that they will make traffic 

arrangements with one of the organized 
companies. liners' Outfitor

b'StMOST PERFECT MADE.
■q *■ P*e Grape Cream et Tartar Powder. Free 
*• Ammonia, Alum or any other adulLeunl

40 V8AKS THE ST AND AUX

to actionvs&mi ' in
* «*■ 0010 everywnere, or sett i
earn miami oo, h«w t*.

hi HI MM MM*He A SPECIALTY.. VICTORIA, B.C.
i !• : l %
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RT. REV. BISHOP UMMENS.
(Fromttn old photcgraph. )
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